
I simply adore this family and I’m beyond excited for their next move. Their growing grandchildren, Avery and the triplets, Taylor,
Mackenzie & Cooper, equals find us a bigger beach house! That means their immaculate, better than new, less than 3 year old,

beautifully furnished current getaway with an ocean view is up for grabs. Yay!!! It’s a win, win. 



This stress-free coastal retreat moments from the beach, the new Publix Grocery Store and lip-smackin', mouth-waterin' hickory-
smoked BBQ from the BBQ House just on the corner, has everything you’ll need without any of the worry. 



The beach vibes take hold the moment you pull into the driveway that has been expanded for extra parking. The board 
and batten and metal roof accents give the exterior a charming cottage touch as the stained stairs with painted railings 

take you up to the covered front porch. 



current getaway has gorgeous ocean views
This immaculate, 3 year old, beautifully furnished 



 The ground level also features a large storage space
for easy golf cart storage and an outdoor shower. 



STANDOUT FEATURES
Durable composition siding
Storm shutters
Plantation shutters
Irrigation system
Expanded driveway
X Flood Zone NO flood insurance
Board and batten and metal roof
accents
Digital programmable thermostat
Real hardwood floors
Trey ceiling with recessed lighting
Custom blinds
Beautiful trim work
Quartz counters
Stainless steel 

Lovely backsplash
Main floor Owners 

Spa like walk in tiled 

Custom blinds
Frameless shower doors
Screened in porch
Grilling deck
Fenced in backyard
Mature palm trees 
Ground level storage

       appliances 
       including 
       refrigerator and 
       double oven

       Retreat with access 
       to the screened in 
       porch through a 
       sliding glass door

       shower with bench and frameless      
       glass shower door



The spacious owner’s retreat is located on the main floor with those gorgeous hardwood floors, high quality
furnishings including mattress and linens, and access to the screened in porch through a sliding glass door. The

master bath features pretty tile floors, a double sink vanity topped with quartz, and a spa like walk in tiled shower
with bench and frameless glass shower door. 



910-518-JESS (5377)

JessWain.com

There's so many added features
such as storm shutters, digital
programmable thermostat,
custom blinds, plantation
shutters, frameless shower
doors, palm trees, and an
expanded driveway.

These awesome sellers have
taken such incredible care of this
home. From staining all the
decking for higher durability,
adding shelving to the large
storage space under the home,
to staining, sealing, and installing
shelves in the outdoor shower. 

Are you ready for  the perfect
stress, worry, care-free place

to getaway, vacay, or staycay?  

tel:910-612-7327

